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V1ua of Ccn.d5.an  Fiel' Crops 

The ross value of principal field crops produced on Canadian frms in 1946 is 
estimated at 11,238,645,000, accoraing to preliminary figures re1.scied by the Dominion 
l3ureLu of SttktIsticS. This is the fifth highest gross value recordad since the series 
was commenc3d in 1908, and has been exceeded only in the years 1938, 1919, 1920 and 1944 0  
High prices during thu 	 post Great War period accounted cilef)y for the enhanced 
value of production recorded in 1918-20, while a relatively high l3vel of production was 
largely resDonsible for the greater value figure of 1944. This yar'8 total is about 
nine per ce'- t above the 1945 gross value of production, the tnoae being largely account-
ed for by a higher level of production in the West this year, althou&!1 increased prices 
for some crops have also exerted an upward pressure. 

The 146 wheat crop is valued at 1477,487,000, which is 3124,446,000 greater than 
the revised 1945 value of :353,041,000. This increase is largely a reflection of the 
higher production obtained in the Prairie Provinces this year. There is little difference 
in the avenge farm price for wheat for the two years when the rttro3.ctive increase of 
le cents in the initial payment for western wheat for the 196-46 3rp year is taken into 
account. The other principal grain cops, oats, barley, rye,  flsed and mixed gr1ns 
all show incases of varying degree in the value of prodution. 	U3 to marked declines 
in prices cc.pared with last year the values of potato and root crops are lower than in 
1945 despite increased production this yeare The 146 hay and clovcr crops were light 
and as a rsult the value of thase crops is down sharply from last y3ar. The estimated 
value of the Qfalfa crop is a.L io below the 1945 level. 

The 1946 gross value of principal field crops is made up of the following items, 
with the 104 values in brao':uts: wheat, 1477,487,000 (353,041,030); oats, 210,610,000 
(203,113 0 000); barley, 3106,034,000 (1105,452,000); rre, 3l3,28,000 (8,680,000) peas, 
t6,638,300 (,863,000); beans, 34,871,000 (33,456,000 ; buckwheat, p4,094,000 (4,544,000); 
mixed grains, 336,457,000 ($30,35000); flxseed, 322,206,000 (319,)06,000); corn, 
shelled 1  011,157,000 (110,774,000)j potatoes, 375,252,000 (381,168,C0); turnips, etc., 
320 0 068,300 (,22,246,000); hay and clover, $176,597,000 (3213,769 9 000)3 alfalfa, 341,358,-
000 (:8,13,O00); fodder corn, 316,667,000 (315,188,000); grain har, 1010,092,000 (5,915,-
000); sugar baets, 35,769,000 initial piyment (36,566,000). 

Compared on a provincial basis the greatest change in the gross value of field crop 
production has 000urrd in Alberta, where the total increase in tka v&lue of the 1945 
crop cmounts to 392,046,000, reprenting an increse of 49 per eeit from the 1945 values. 
Substantial inoreases in value ft'om last year's levels were also reccrded by the other 
western provinces, with the estinated gains for Manitoba, Saskatchewun. End British CoL. 
umbia amou4iing to 20, 7 and 14 per cent respectively. The higher value in the western 
provinces vat be attributed chiefly to increased production as prict for most of their 
principal field orops havA varied but little from 1945 levels, 

'assir. eastward, a very different situation prevails. In 0terio the 1946 value of 
field crops produt'tion is practically unchanged from last year, hvii€ dropped a fraction 
of one per cart. While sigrificarit declines are regLatered in this province for the 
values of wheat, hay and clover and alf1fa production, these have b3en largely offset 
by increasad v1ues for coarse grains, and beans and pegs. 

C.uehec and the Maritimes 	'r-' :cnera1ly unfavourable grgwinE conditions for 
the prinotç'al grain and hay crops this year and reduction in value from last year's levels 
is substnt1a1 In all four provinces. Vhile potato production ii tI-35e provinces was up 
considerably over last year, sharply reduced prices have more thti offset the added 
production. 

Tha sugar beet prices shown for 1946 indicate initial payntenl -.s only and upward rev-
tics will be required in the value of this crop in each of the Co2r provinces conoerned 
as soon as the extent of the final payments is known,, 
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Economic Activity in October 

Eoonoric activity in Canada increased moderately in October ovr september, the 
index of te ohystoal volume of business being 3.3 per cent greatr, according to the 
Doniinton dur:u of Statistics. The ndex of wholesale prios on tie tase 1926 rose from 
109.1 to 110989 DominIon bond prices were slightly below the level of September, a 
marked degree of stability having been in evidence since May. Tht sm of the four main 
classes of bank deposits rose to a new high position at the begi.nrir; of the month. 
Saving deposits were in excess of .3.5 bI'lon for the first time ir bstory. The Index 
of common stock prices receded to a lower position at 101 98 against 104.4 in September. 

A striking development of the month was an increase in constriction contracts 
awarded. A large contract was that of 10 million for a power plant at Shawinigan Falls. 
The cumulative total for thu first 10 months was 57EW million con pa 'ed with 11338.2 
million in the first 10 months of 1945. 

A majority of the industries engaged In manufacturing operation3 were more active 
in October th:.n in the preceding month. The settlement of 6trik3s assisted in raising 
the levels of production. The output of wheat flour was 2,433,000 barrels compared with 
2,228,003 In September. The increase in production by the flour mfl.ling industry, how-
ever, was less than normal for the season, the index dropping aoout nine points to 1590 
The sugar minufactured in the latest four-week period was 74,7 ntlli.n pounds compared 
with 70.- million. A marked inoreLse was shown in the release of cerettes, the total. 
being 1,439 million compared with 1,306 million. The tobaoco indsx rose from 204 to 239. 

Each oi the three main classes of livestock were slaughtered ti greater volume in 
October, the aevanoe in cattle and hogs exceeding seasonal expectations. The index of 
production by the meat-packing industry consequently rose 30 points to 1520 The output 
of eniry prouots receded less than seasonal variation, the increase in the Index being 
about three points to 100.2. The output of cheese was nearly 13 million pounds against 
17.1 million and that of creamery butter dropped from 25.8 million to 21.8 millIon 
pounds. The export of canned salmon was greater than in any oth" icr'th of the present 
yeor, toba:.lirg 85.2 million pounds. 

Cotton used by the textile industry rose from 12.3 million pcunis to 14.1 mIllion, 
the index of textile production advancing from 14195 to 145.1. 

Production of newsprint was greater than in any other month, tc'o11ing 376 0 436 tons 
compared with 330,063. Acceleration wn.s shown: in the exports 	vcd pulp and lumber 
ovr the preceding month. The outward shipments of planks and boarc 3 were 252 millIon 
feet compared with 221 million. Exports of wood pulp were great.3r finn in any other 
month sInce May. Timber scaled in British Columbia during Septe"113r showed a slight 
increase over the preceding month, amounting to nearly 332 mIllior fet. 

Fig iron production showed a marked increase owing in part tc tie settl€mont of the 
stool strike. The output was 74,958 tons as against 45,078 In the preceding month. Coke 
production rose from 194,593 to 271,351. 

The ottout of electric cower was 3,550 million kilowatt hairs copared with 3,266 
million in September, a slight increase being shown in the see soris.11j adjusted index at 
1 5,3. 

Export trade recovered from the preoeding month, the total. being 206.6 million 
a,atnst 171 9 9 million in September. A part of the increase was o' a seasonal character 
but the adusted index showed a 61ight increase at 174. 

In'iexesof(eteIl Sales in October 

Retail sales In Canada increased ii per cent In October comprec with the same month 
of last yeur and recorded an advauoe of nine per cent over the prcceng month, according 
to ftgurs released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The increise over October 1945 
full slightly short of the 14 per cent gain for the first 10 monts of this year over 
list. Uriac'justed indexes of s1os, on the base, 1935-39].0O, were 2Z6.5 for October, 
207.7 for Seotember, and 203.8 for October, 1945. 
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Indoxes of Wholesale Sales in October 

Dollar volume of wholesale sales reached a new high in October, according to the 
g,tnore1 ta1justed index compiled by the Dominion Bureau of tattstLcs. The October 
index, on tv; base, average for 1935-1939:100, reached 27691, an Increase of 16 per cent 
above the inx of 237.2 for October 1945, and a gain of 6.4 per cent over September, 
when the indo stood at 2595 Sales in the first 10 months of 1946 showed a gain of 
20 per cent over the oorresDonding period of last year. 

Incre..is were general in all seotiorof the country, the sms.l1'5t percentage gain 
ovr 1945 buing reported in the iaritime Provinces where sales incree3ed seven per cent. 
Increases in the other provinces were 15 and 16 per cent for Ontari, e.nc Quebec, and 19 
and 2Q per cent for British Columbia an the Prairie Provinces, resoectively. 

Whn1e1e End Retail Food Sales Rise Ain in October 

With gcins recorded In all econornic regions, sales of who)'i;rocers in October 
were 22 pr cent higher in iol1ar value than n October last ytr ir,.Ck 11 per cent above 
September tiLs year, according to reports received by the Decinior. Eireau of Statistics. 
The advance in October brought the cumulative ga&n for the y-ar tc 13 per cent above the 
oorrosponing ten months of 1945. 

Regiorully, gains ranged between 22 and 26 Der cent over last y3ar in Quebec, 
Ontario, t10  Prairie Provinces and British Columbia, while in the larjttme Provinoes, 
the rise in sc.les was slightly above 11 per cent. Stocks held hV wholesale grocers at 
the end of October were valued 32 per cent higher  than at the sane, d.te last year and 13 
pur cent above those on hand at the end of September 0  

October soles of 874 chain stores in the food retailing field ware 12 per cent 
higher thxi s3leS of 880 stores operated by the same firms in Octob;r, 1945, average salea 
per store birg 13 per cent highor. The increases in sales values were very uniform 
throughout Can.ca. Independent food stores reporting did 10 per c3nt more bustnes, 
their largest gains being shown in the Prairie Provinces, Ontario, 4uebec and British 
Columbia. 

November Prduction of Butter and Cheese 

Crernerv butter production mace a slight come-back in November, when the reduction 
from last yeur was held at three pr cont as compared with a nine p3r cent decline in the 
..roceding mor.th, according to figures reeased by the Dominion Buresia of Statistioe. The 
total output for November was 13,900,000 pounds compared with 14,00,000 in the same 
month of 159 This improvement may be credited to the diversion of milk from fluid 
milk plants following the price increase which took place on Oototr 1. During the 11 
months ended flovember, 259857 0 000 pounds were produced as oomparE3 vith 283,037,000 in 
the January-Ncvember period of last year, a decrease of approtna+].y eight per cent. 

Cheddar cheese output in November followed the trend of previous ynonths with a 23 
.per oent decline from last year, the t'tal being 5,520,000 pounds as against 7,134,000 
in November, 1945. The cumulative production for the li-month perici ended November 
amounted to 138,782,000 pounds in comparison with 181,525,000, a drc of about 24 per cent. 

Ice cr.azn production fell off to a greater extent in Novemb3r taan in previous months, 
declining 12.5 per cent ot 671,000 gallons. The cumulative total was 15,308 0 000 gallons, 
reprbsentirg, e reduction of about four per cent. Production of oencentr.ted milk prod- 
ucts -_ whole and skim milk -- amounted to 14,851000 pounds as against 14.624,000 rounds 
in Ncvembr 1945, a decline of aoproxtmately two per cent; the Jaru.ry-November make 

reached a tot1 of 284,37' 000 Dounds in comparison with 2861110L'(J pounds in the 11 
months of 1945, a decline of approximately one-half of one per oont. 

Since tha butter supply cositiori is conditioned largely by i*e flow of milk during 
the next few months it is important to observe that the total farm supply of milk in 
October axnount€c! to 1,368,000M00 pounds, a decline of 6.5 per cart from the Balne month 
last yar. This represented a marked improvement over the previo•s month when milk 
productou 	clined 9.5 per cent as compared with September, 1945. 
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Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products 

Stocks of creamery butter in eol.i storages, dairy factories aó In trakisit in 
Canada on J€oombor 1 totalled 55,982,083 pounds, showing a seaaorai dc1ine of 10,579.04 
pOUn65 Prc-q Ncvembr 1, but an advance of 4,595,551 pounds over Leo rnbor 1 last year, 

cortri to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Stocks exceeded the 
1941-15 avarage for December 1 by 5,95i*,000 pounds. 

Cheeso stocks remained at a comparatively low level on Deot'cr 1, the total in cold 
storages, r.iry factories and in transit amounting to 25,953,953 poands compared with 
32,767,0lU pounds on November 1, and 1 5,674,393 pounds on Decmb.r 1 last year. Stocks 
of evaporEted whole milk were reduced to 18,938,915 pounds from 22,E4,931 pounds on 
Noveribor 1, .nd 24,266,748 pounris on Deeember 1, 1945. 

Decerther 1 stocks of shell eggs were recorded at 1,439,113 6DZ3fl compared with 
2,908,747 on rovember 1, and 539,135 a year agoo Stocks of crozen .gg meats continued 
at a low lo';el, totalling 6,868,596 pounds compared with 8,405,2C? on November 1, and 14,-
288,156 on December 1, 1945 

Substntia1 increase was shwn on December 1 in the stocks of ?cultry meat, the 
agrogatd being 26,104,493 pounds against 18,061,747 on November 1, and 15,445,825 a year 
ago. 

Stocks of &t in Cold Storage 

Stonks if Canadian meat in cold storages and packing plants on December 1 amounted 
to 81,876,210 pounds, showing a substantial increase of 15,515,1 	rounds over the pro- 
c3ding month, but a decline of 5,645,114 pounds from last ycar's Dcamber 1 holc.ings, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports. 

Stool's of all typos of int.at were higher than on November 1, c'noes in pork and 
bof being haviest0 In comparison with December 1 last year, decreases were shown with 
the sin1e exception of pork, Lard stocks, although reduced fror 1 vember 1 were heavier 
than on Dooimber 1 last year. 

Dec,embcr 1 stocks of beef were recorded at 35,788,327 pounds coLrLp&red with 28,768,338 
or ,  Novtimb€.r 1 and 42 : 278,496 on Doember 1, 1945; pork, 33,670,59 pounds against 26, 
98,138 on November 1, and 30,236,008 last years veal, 4,787,603 poinds against 4,553,- 

300 pound and 7,191,579 pounds and Mutton and lamb, 7,629,681 'ouiEs oomøared with 
6,641,25 pounds on November 1, and 7,815,241 a year ago. Stocks c lard were 943,824 
pounds oort,red with 977,751 pounds on November 1, and 813,604 a r€r ago. 

Stocks and "tarketlngs of 
Wheat and Coerce Grains 

Deliveries of wheat from Praik'ie farms in the rrairie rrovinos  ',re slightly 
heavier durinf the week endIng December 5 than in the preceding week, the respective 
"otals belag 1,,8Z7,724 and 4,771,177 bushels, according to the Loini n kureau of Stat.- 
stios. During the elapsed portion of the present crop yeer -- from tuust 1 to December 

5 -- deliveries aggregated 220,837,647 bushels compared with 160,547,)92 in the similar 
period of the preceding crop year. 

risih1e supplies of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North Jr'erioa at 
midnight on Lecember 5 totalled 157,110,141 bushels compared wh 158 $ 59,590 on November 
2, and 200,688,555 on the corresponing date of last year. Stocks o'i the latest data 
inoludeä 151,31,041 bushels in Canadian positions, and 5,297,100 buste].s in United St - atea 
P08 itions. 

The following ouantities of coarse grains also were delivered trot farms in western 
Canada durinL t}e week ending December 5, totals for the preceding V3CC being in bracketas 
oats, 1,135,911 (1,262,658) bushels; barley, 723,722 (758,849); rye, 7),088 (46,731); 
f1.aseed, 9,88 (31,678). 
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Index Nnbers of Farm Prices 
of Agricultural rroducts 

Prices rec3ived by Canadian farmers for arieu1tura1 products a'; )otoher 15 averages 
higher than et the corresponding date in 1945, acooring to the Domiin Bureau of 
Statstics, The index number of prices receved for all products 3A 182à5, on the base 
1935-1939:l0U, was seven points above the index number of 175.5 a year ego. The current 
index was 1.2 points 1wer than that recorded for September and 4.7 pointE below that 
for August. 

By provinces, considerable varIation exists in comparison with Uctober of last year. 
The index nuioers for Prince Edward island, New Brunswick and British Columbia are lower, 
due principally to marked deelines in prices reOelved for potatoes, fnuits and vegetables. 
The index nuTnoers for Quebec, Ontario and the three Prairie Provinces r6gistered substan-
tial ircreases, 'while the index for !ova Scotia roie slightly. HLhr prices for live-
stock, dairy products, and poultry and eggs are chiefly responsible for the increases in 
the index for each of these provinces. Grain prices are ho1din,, generally, at levels 
similar to tbse prevailing last year. 

The prices used in computing the index are, as closely as can be determined, the 
prices whtah were actually received by ftrmers. Thus the storge, trihusportation, pro-
aessing and handling charges which are not actually received by farr3rs are not included. 
On the other htnd, subsidies, bonuses and premiums which can be attr5''lt3d to specific 
products a'e all Included to date as well as equli.zation payments on a&ts and barley 
nd payments or wheat partic ipation ca rtti icates insofar as they are e a liable. 

Output of CntraJ Electric Stations in_October 

Central e'toctrlc stations produced 3,550,001,000 kilowatt hours diring October 
compired with 3,30,021,000 in the corresponding month of last year, ccoring to figures 
released b'r thu Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Aggregate for the fi:t 10 morths of this 
year was 34,364,850,000 kilowatt hours corpared with 33,574,912,000 i.r the similar period 
of 1945. 

October output of primary power increased from 2,656,028,000 h''3t your to 2,844,-

1.71,000 kilowatt hours, or by 791 per cent, and secondary power froir e52,93,000 to 705,-
830,000 kilowatt hours, or by 9.1 per cent. Icet exports to the Unitec States declined 
from 224,801,OO to 183,108,000 kilowatt hours, the decrease being all in secondary powr. 

Consumotion of primary power for the 10 months ended October has declined from 
25,881,931,000 kilowatt hours in 1945 to 25,409,104,000 kilowatt hours or by 1,9 per cent, 
and secondary power consumption has increased fro'i 5,498,059,000 tu 3,78,488,000 kilowatt 
hours or by 23.5 per cent. 

Data for secondary power has been revised back to January 1944 to e,clude some 
deliveries of secondery power to distributing systems and to Include 3econdarv power 
dulivered to 	aluminum industr'r on a secondary basis. The revisicis affected Queoec, 
Ontario ane tot3l data and also primary power consumption which is computed by subtract-
ing secondary power deliveries from production data. No revisions were necessary in 
Quebec prior to July, 1944, and xvi.sions prior to January 1944 in 0rta'io were not 
obtained. 

Production of Iron and Steel In October 

Reflecting the return to work of etnel workers fol'owing the terr.nation of the strike, 
there was suhtntIa1 recovery recorded in the output of pig iron ir C'iobor, the total 
rising from 45,J78 in September to 74,958, accordIng to figures rele3d by the Dominion 
i3ureau of Statistics. In October last ye&r the tonnage produced was ]1O,693. During thu 
first 10 mon1hs of the currant year 1,107,025 tons of pig iron were produoed compared 
with 1,508,0t2 ir the similar period of 1945. 

Yroducti.on of steel inots and steel castings also moved up in October over the 
1t.vol of thj preceding month, totalling 123,841 tons compared with 76,534. Output for 
October last year was 205,846 tons. During the 10 r"onths ended Ootchez 1,874,687 tons 
were produced compared with 2,454,6l in the same period of 1945. 

There vos recovery also in the production of ferro-alloys In Octeber when 8,448 tons 
were produced co pared with 6,164 in September. Output for October last year was 14,555 
tons, t#urtng; the first 10 months of this year output aggregated 95,359 tons compared 
with 158,162 in the like period of 1945. 
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Llr 	Citocks of Scrap Metal 

Doalrs' stocks of alumthuin and tin-lead soran metal were 1o,'r at the and of 
Soptember tceri at the beginning of the month, but increases were icv'n for brass and 
brons, copper, magnisium, ntke1, zinc, and droeses, according to fl.gurea released by 
thu Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Stocks at the end of September were recorded as follows, f1vre3 for the betnn1ng 
of the month being in bracketsi aliinwn scrap, 6,312,270 (7,045,C3) poundsl brass and 
bronze, 5,497,036 (5,160,091); copper, 3,596,450 (3,322,295)1 magr3SLum, 118,631(54,851); 
nickel, 422,237 (396,703); tin-lead 7,196,397 (7,578,197); zinc, 1,1)0,269 (969,355); 
drosses, 1,223,518 (1,101,587). 

Sales of 11p nufuctured and Natural Gs 

Sales of manufactured gas by distributing companies in October botalled 1,981 9 300 M 
cubic fect compared with 1,933,35c M in the corresponding month of 1st year., according 
to the Doninion Bureau of St&tistios. For the first 10 months of tiis year, sales were 
recorded at 19 0 902,320 M cubic feet compared with 19,337,002 M in tao similar period 
of 1945 

Ootobr sales of natural gas amounted to 2,290,308 M cubic fet  comparIng wth 
2 ç 297 100 M in the same month of last ycrr. During the fIrst 13 nonthei of this year, 
25639739 cubic feet were sold oonpared with 26,565,781 M in the ririlar period of 
ths preoodin year. 

Stocks of F4w Hides and Skins 

StockE. of raw cattle hides held by tanners, packers and deel.€rs at time and of October 
were r000rd3d at 560,601 compared with 543,623 at the end of SeptIt3r and 724,354 at the 
end of October 1945, acoorc ing to figures released by the Doninior. Lreau of Stattsttca 1  
Calf and kip skins on hand decroasLd from 47,984 at the end of 8tmber to 437,396 
goat and kiu skins from 323,769 to 253,014, and sheep and 1inb skins from 70,898 dosan 
to 69,583 dozen. Stocks of horse hides rose from 14,154 at the er 	f September to 15,55# 

odiotion of Concrete Build i.ng Blocks 

Frodtction of concrete building blocks by manufacturers wlqicll normally aeeunt for 
85 per ont of the total Canadian output amounted to 1,746,534 pi.€ees in October compared 
wit)- 1,74,800 in the preceding month, according to figures releasd by the Dominion 
Bureau of Stetistics. Output of concrete bricks totalled 622,33) p53ces compared with 
669632, and of cement drain pipe, sewer pipe, water pipe and culverb tile, 8 0 550 toni 
compared with 8,222 tons. 

Fisheries Production of Ontario 

Value of fisheries production of Ontario reached record proportions in 1945, amount* 
in to 7,262,000 compared with 4,938,000 in the preceding year €nd 45,292 0 000 In 1943 0  
accord ing tj figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistles, The quantity of 
fish landed was 342,748 cwt., an increere of 10 per cent over the 19' landings of 310 0,. 
392 owt 

Whitefish was first in order of value, amounting to $1,114,000, an increase of 11 
per cent over 1944. Blue oickerel came secondwith a marketed v1re oi *1,4748 056, all  
inoreaso of 54 per oent, and her ing third with a value of tl,325 0 01) 0  an advance of 200 
per cent. Trout, pickerel (dore), perch, tullibee, pike, sturgeor c-id catfish all 
registered values of $100,000 or over. 

Eight 'vrieties of fish showed Increases in the quantity caut, while five showed 
docretses from the preceding year. Tho quantity of herring caught -  ws three times as 
great as ir, previous years, the 1945 cetch being 91,241 cwto ootp€- re1 with 30,459 in D440 
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xishrius o the Prairie Provinces 

iarkted value of the fisheries production of the Prairie Prcvlaces in 1946 was 
recorded at 7001,000, an increaee of 16.8 per cent over the prec3dirg year, according 
to the Do'.inin Buresu of Statl!ttc*. Output of the fIsherte of ettoba was valued at 

426,670 Saskatchewan $1 ; 286 ; 361, and Alberta 1,450,502. MUMN)v and Alberto reg-
lst€ red rasctive increases of 19 are 56 per cent, but Saskatoh3War showed a decrease 
of 13.2 pr cent. 

The total catch for the +hree proiinoes was 506,999 owt., an ovarall increase of 1,6 
per cent ovr 1944. Catch in Manitoba amounted to 310,960 owt., on increase of six per 
cent; in Sc&s"atchewan, 110,215 cwt., a decrease of 14.9 per oent& ani In Alberta, 85,824 
owt., a gcdr of 12.4 per cent, Whitefish, pickerel and saugers still led In va'ue. The 
tote) ninicr of men engaged in e th'ne provinces was 13,869. 

Production of Canned Foods in 1944 

The woe gave a great impetus to the canning industries of C&ntd. To meet the 
greatly Increased demand for canned foods of all kinds, production or3 brams were expanded 
with the result that the value of canned foods produced in 1944 tot01ed about $146,000,-
000 as oomprad with $06,000.000 in 1043, and $69,500,000 in 1939. The development of 
the Can::di.n canned foods Industries showed a remarkable expansioz since the beginning 
of the 20th Century. In 1900 the total value did not exceed $8,250,3000 

Production of canned foods in 1944 was as follows by leading its, figures for 
1943 being in bracketsi canned fish, 26,046 : 074 ($27,286,951); cied fruits, $6,548,- 
931 ($4,225,833); canned vegetables, $26,951,532 ($15,331,390) c'r:.sd meats, $23,576,961 
($10,890,282); conned soups, $14,756,625 ($10,568,847); oonoentratsc rt1k products, 
$27,829 0 39E (26,105,175); other canned foods, $20,368,952 (11,533 0 549). 

Exports of eanned foods during 19*4 were valued at $39,088,05 ionpared with $32,.. 
777,906 in th3 preceding ycare Of the exports in 1944, canned fish %ccounted for $21,-
232,683, cann3d moats and soups, 11,235,833, and concentrated milc aroducts, $6,423,636. 
Imports of earred foods were valued at ft,657,273 compared with $1,686,933 in 19439 

Retiway lie'u-nu€s and Expenses in Septerriber 

Operttng revenues of steam roi1wiys in September amounted to .32,174 0 277 corapared 
with 362,763,530 in the s'ime month of 1945, according to the Domtnin Bureau of StattstiO8. 
OptrptinZ 3X6fl5O8 amounted to $58,379,065 compared with 52,680,e30, and the operating 

irieome was 11,734,736 against $7,828,026 in September, 1945. Freiht revenues for the 
month Inorcased by 5.9 per cent, but passenger revenues were off 25 per c'nt. 

OparttinZ revenues of Canadian lines of the Canadian Nationa) system amounted to 
$300 336,100 in September compared with ?31,413,000 In Septernber, 1 90 % Operating expenses 
were 07,506,244 against $26,615,730, end the operating income was 42,297,935 compared 
with 44,351,032 last year. Operating revenues for the Canadian National system totalled 
$340 428,000 aa Inst $35,438,000, operating expenses $31,937,000 ag'rt 429,959,000, and 
operating iriccve $1,349,130 against t4,588,055 in 1945. 

Operating revenues of the Candtan Pacific Ra.1way Company in Sptember amounted to 
$6 0 047,938 compared with j26,191,133 in September, 1945. Operatiag expenses were 
26,259,059 aainst $21,910,455, I'et operating deficit was $1,011 2 414 compared with 

income of 0,710,840 last year.  

Car Loadiapsor Canadian Railways 

Car loaiirigs on Canadian rai1ys for the week ended Novembtr 30 totalled 78 0 037 
ours, being 674 oars lower than in the previous week but 4,741 ora Figher than in the 
corrsponding week lest year, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The own-
ulative total for the forty-eight weeks was 3,407,047 cars agalns 3,364,834 in the sai 
period of'  1945, an increase of 1.3 per cent. 

Inoreass over last year were fairly general, the only outs1 - r.1ing exceptions being 
In grain, hrv and straw, coal, logs and cordwood, and fertilizers. Cormnodity groups 
showing the most inportant gains were grain products, ores anc concentrates, building 
Inftterials, other mine products, lumber, gasoline and petroleum products, automobiles and 
parts, and less-than-carload merchandise. 
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Production ztnc Sa1s of Asphalt Roon1 

FrodLction an domestic sales of asphalt roofing iwterials lth were increased in 
October, according to figures rolaaeod by the Dninion Bureau of ttistios. Production 
rose from 423,327 squares in October last year to 504,884 squares, uid sales from 419,310 
squares to 520,930, Output oV tar and asph1t falts and of tar r ric asphalt sheathing 
thoreas'd frorr 4,304 tons to 4,669, while sales decreased from 5,0C3 to 4,974 tons. 

Reports Issued During the Week 

1, Irc;ex Nunibrs of Farm Prices of Agricultural Products, Ocoer (io cents). 
2. Ssle3 of Manufactured and Natural Gas, October (10 cents), 
3. Ste ks of Meat and Fish in Cold Storage, December 1 (i') c3s). 
4. Cadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents), 
5. First Estimate of Value of Flold Crops, 1946 (10 cents). 
6. Irdexes of Wholesale Sales, October (10 cents). 
7. Current Trends in Food Distri 1 ution, October (io cents). 
B. Canned Food Production, 1944 (15 oents). 
9. Clvi]. Aviation, August (10 cents).o 

10. Fisheries of Ontario, the Prairie Provinces, and Yukon and 
Northwest Territories, 1945 (o cents). 

11. Priry Iron and Steel, September (10 cents). 
12. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, December 1 (10 cents). 
13. Dairy Review of Canada, november (10 cents). 
14@ toa's of Raw Hidos and Skins, October (10 cents). 
15. Corcte Building Blocks and Cement Pipe, October (io cents), 
16. Production of Iron and Steel, October (10 cents). 
17, Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
18* i1ic-xes of Retail Sales, October (10 cents). 
19. Cors3t Industry, 1945 (is cents). 
20. Oprating Revenues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways, Saptember (10 cents). 
21. Central Electric Stations, October (10 cents). 
22, Production and Domestic Sales of Asphit Roofing, October (10 cents). 
23. Dealers' Monthly Report on Non-Ferrous Scrap Metal, Septeir (10 cents). 
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